CALLING ALL LAKE LOVERS!

Thursday May 30th!

Join CLEAN and other environmental awareness groups to march in the Ithaca Festival Parade- We will be marching to show support for Cayuga Lake!

Where: Corner of W. Lewis Street and Auburn Street
Spot #: 24
When: Thursday May 30th - Gather at 5:45 PM, Parade begins at 6:00 PM (new time)

How: Bring your favorite sign, wear your favorite T-shirt, help carry our banners and signs, and show the 20,000 locals who come to the parade that we care about the health and safety of Cayuga Lake. All Cayuga Lake impacting issues welcome (HABs, Hydrilla, Salinity, Coal Ash, Lakeside Septic, Emerging Contaminants, etc)!

March in the parade with CLEAN and then you can watch the rest of the parade!
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Spot #: 24
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March in the parade with CLEAN and then you can watch the rest of the parade!

Hope to see you Thursday May 30th! More details coming soon.

The CLEAN Team
Clean the Lake.
Protect the Lake.